18th EBS International Documentary Festival
Festival Choice(Competition) Entry Requirements
Deadline: At 04:00pm on May 31st, 2021 (Korea Standard Time)

1. Name
18th EBS International Documentary Festival (EIDF2021)

2. Purpose
The Festival has been established to promote the world’s best documentaries through a weeklong programming of documentaries via EBS-TV, Korea’s representative public educational
channel, on-line /mobile VOD Service and screening in theaters. It seeks to provide an
opportunity for the documentaries to communicate with their audience as well as to encourage
young documentary filmmakers all around the world to produce new works.

3. Organization
EIDF2021 (EBS International Documentary film Festival 2021) is presented by Korea Educational
Broadcasting System.

4. Program Selection
The selection committee of EIDF will review all films entered EIDF2021 based on the regulations of
Korean Broadcasting Committee and the EBS censorship guide

5. Awards
Total of three awards for each EIDF Competition Section will be given by the either International or
our General Audience.

1) Global competition
■ Grand Prix with KRW 10,000,000
■ Special Jury Award with KRW 7,000,000
■ Audience Award with KRW 4,000,000

2) Asia competition
■ Grand Prix(Documentary Goyang Award) with KRW 10,000,000
■ Special Jury Award with KRW 7,000,000
■ Audience Award with KRW 4,000,000
※Above monetary awards will be subject to appropriate taxes. Also, Prize giving details and prize
money can be partly adjusted depending on the situations of EIDF2021

6. Eligibility
EIDF accepts entries of non-fiction film or video works only, which were produced after January 2020.

Any length is acceptable, but length of over 50 minutes will be well considered. Works entered in EIDF
should not have been released commercially or broadcasted in South Korea.

7. Entry
Anyone who wishes to submit a film should submit it through e-mail to the address posted below or
should submit it directly to EIDF office.
Cf. For information on “required materials’ , please refer to the [Entry Form]

8. Exhibition
Selected work will be screened in the theaters assigned by EIDF office and broadcasted through EBSTV within the territory of Korea. And On-line/mobile VOD service also will be provided through EIDF
web site. It will be compensated by EBS’s licensing fee.

9. General Regulations
To enter a work to be featured in the Festival implies acceptance of these regulations by the producers
or their legally authorized agents. EIDF Organizing Committee has the right to rule on all cases not
foreseen by these regulations.

EBS International Documentary Festival Office
Office 281, Hallyu world-ro, Ilsandong-gu, Goyang-si, Gyeonggi-do, Korea
Tel +82-2-526-2173
E-mail applyeidf@ebs.co.kr
Website http://www.eidf.co.kr

